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I., INTRODUCTION

~. At the Expert Group Meeting on Fertility and Mortality Levels CO Patterns
and Trends in Africa that Has held in Honrovia in 1979., it was underscored
that most of the censuseR undertaken during the 1970s rounds of censuses had
beeri analyzed but there was need for further valuable comparative analysis by
ECA or with the collaboration of ECA 1/. Furth;;:rmore~. the third: c session of the
~oin:t Conference of African PIC'.nn(~rs -Statisticians and Demographe·rs'·
(Addis f...1?al:?a, March 1984) urqed the secret:iriat to· report on current estimates
of fertility and mortality in the FCc"!. mernber States" The Second African
population Conference (A.rusha) went even further by adopting a set of~·recom·

mendations on the collection ..Drocessing and analysis of !JOpulation data so
,tha~ such research would enhance a~'lareness of population dynamics ~/.

2. ,. The secretariet has since undertaken studies in thc,·~areaoffertility.::lnd
mortality aimed at identifying the levels ~ patterns ~·trends and differentials
and their socio··eoonomic detenninants in some African countries~·Evidence

has indicated that it is difficult to give an,-overal.l picture·of. fertility
and mortality levels, patterns, trends and differentials be·cause of lack of
series of demographic data;; problems of data collf.:ction, methodology and
techniques of der.ographic analysis that ",.,ould ht:: suitable to' derive· plausible
estimates of fertility and mortality. These and other problems limit the scope
of this paper to consider only the current estimates of fertility and mortality
in some ECA member States. As far as p~ssible most recent population· census
and demographic survey data including data collected 'as ?artof. the :World
Fertility Survey (WFS) progra~~ have been used similarly various demographic
techniques were applied to derive current estimates ·of:-ferti1ity and mortality.
The paper is divided into two major parts~ the· first beina on fertility estimates
and the other presents the IOC)rt~lity s:i~ll.at~o.n in selected African countries.

II. ESTIMATES OF CURHENT LEVELS OF FERTILITY IN AFRICIl.

2.1 Source of Data

3. Fertility data on most African countries are fragmentary and inaccurate.
Despite the efforts of national and international organizations tn improve the
quality of population data of African c0untries j an exhaustive and reliable
system of civil registration \'1i1l h:\ve to be' establish/·;d before relie..ble fertility
indices on IOC>st African countries cr'uld bf..: available. In fact only four countries.
Algeria, Egypt., Mauritius and Tunisia have been able to establish a system of
birth registration'which can be used to calculate fertility indices.

1/ ECA, Population Dynamics, Fertility and r~rtality in Africa, ST/ECA/SER.A/l
Addis-l'4Jaba 1981 i" pp. 1··3

~/ ECA, Killmanjaro, Programme of Action on Popt11ation~ ST/ECA/POP/l. P-.ddis
l.baba 1984.

/
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4. The popul:ltion _. rel~ted i:!.ctivities c;:lrri~~d out 5i'lce ihdeoendcnce provided
data which were used to estimate fertility indic0s that could rt.iC'\sonably be
accepted for most African co.untri(~s.. 'ThGr0.,are three main sc'urc,."s of information
':In fertilitv' PopulatiOJ;' censuses. and post 'censal surveys; surveys' on knowledge
<lttitudes ane ~ rC'ctice of f.:l:'ilv>l:;nning(K.-\I' Survey) and fertility surveys.

5. AI though there' is still considerableuncel.~taintyr€;lgarding Africa' s fertility
data situation, much progress has been mad~ durino the past 20 years and. the
surveys carried out as part of the World Fertility Survey contributed considerably
to improving knowledge of the levels, trends and determinants of fertility in
African cduntries.

6. The l>7orld Fortili ty Survey carried ou1: by the International Statistical
Institute in collaboration with the United Nations Fund for Population Activities
(UNFPl~)'and the International Union for 't:he Scientific Study of Population (IUSSP),

, ~was .'a major internationnl research progr:;ll'nr:Je onhurna.'1 fertility'. It is a
retrospective study. ThirtE:ien of the 42 countries covered by the progra_ are
African; Benin, Cameroon, Cote d' Ivoire •. Egypt, -Ghana .. !<enyr'l, Le!3otho, M">ro'cco:;
Mauritania, .Nigeria. Senegal, the Sudinand Tunisia. The geographical'brecikdown
of those countries is as follows: Hest l-lfrica 1 six; N::>rth nfrica. fClur; 'southern

··i····'.·

;Africa i one. East Africa, one and Central hfrica.· one.

..
7. This dbcunant mainly consi~~rs data on fertility levels and structures
generated by the national fertility surveys undertaken within'the ::franie\Jork of
the t'Jorld Fertili ty Survey.'

'. 2. 2 Fertility levels anc structures
J .

. 2.2.1 •. Crude birth ra.te and cruda repr00uctionrate

8. Africa covers about <1 ,:,:u3.rter of thc,:/ot"ld I s surface area and its population
which accounts for 11 per cent of the worldis population, was estimated in mid
1984 at 540,000"000 inhabitants.

9. '!he levels of fertility in ~.frica correspond to what L. Henry described as
•natural fertility i, Le. > fertility \\Tithout any c1e.li.berate attempt to limit
births, and are· relatively higher than the rates observed in other regions of
.the world 3/. The lmited Nations estimated the crude birth rate of the African
populqtion-betwoer. 1980 and 1985 at 46 per 1000 which is in sharp contrast to
the world average of 27 per 1000 during the S.:lme period 4/. Previous estimates
for the continent for the periods 1960-66 and 1970-75 show that generally there
was no substantial declin8 in those rat('s 5/. '!.'able A 1 in the annex shows the
crude birth and reproduction rates f0r Afrlci:!.n countries during the period
1980 ..85.

~/ Henry" L. "Some dc:ta I")nnatur,1.1.fertilit'f", Eugenics Quarterly, Volume 8,
1961; Pages 81 to 91.

1/ United Nations, t'Jorld ::?opulation Prospects--Estirna.tes and Prt);;·;ctions as
assessed in 1982, 1984, !.~ew York.

~/ Uni ten Nations! Demographic Year Book 1 '077 .
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:1(),. F;s~imated.::-,rates· by regions indicate that' East'Afr'ich and uest Africa hav~
" the highest rates (of about 49 per 1000 for the crude birth rate and :3'".4 for the

crude reproduction rate), followed in descending order by Central Africa t North
Africa and Southern Africa lvhich have crude birth rates of 45 per 1000:; 42 per
1000 and 40 per-lOCO respectively.

:;,,2.4,,2 ~Cut:lulative'fertility
" -

13. The ~~n' number, of live births 'is a retr'ospgctive neasure of fer,ti.lity:~ .: It
measures the total number of live births 'of' each "lOman since the 'be.8,~n~ing'of
her reproductive ,life. However) because 'of omissIons "and und.~r 'r~pb~f1ng with
respect· to retrospective surveys 7 this' indeJt generally tesul ts If1 ~ an under
estima~ion of fertility. Table A. 2 in' the annex'· shows' data on the mean numLer
of live births of ever-narriedwonenby age':at the'time'of the survey.

14.. Generally speaking, early narriage exposes Afric3n wonenvery early to the
risk of child .bearing and naximizes their reproductive capac it:, • A newly-"t!larried
cO\1ple is very',often subjected to all sorts of social pressure to have the
first child 'and other children. A childless wonan has no value whatsoever in the
eyes of society. In such a cultural context fertility should be expected to be
very high.

15. The, :findings of ·the ;,national fertilitysuTveys confirt;l the re1'atively high
levels '{)f fertility, at all ages in the 13 courit¥ies. ' ;,'

6/ J .C. Caldwell.; Pers ectives on Fertilit and l10rtalit in Africa II

E!CN.I4/POP 145~ October 1979.

7/ See the description of the sanpling plan in. thea~lys,i.g :r~norts 'of the
initial results of the national fertility surveys Volune Ia
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16. The data in Tab18 A.2 show thnt th8 me.~ number ~f children born to all women va
ries between 3.19 in Lesotho ;_~!l(1 4.8,1 in Kenya. The c"rres"X>ndina fiQu't'es observed in
.some ind1lstrialise~ Cc:>untries in 1ge2 a:J:'e as fo+lo"ws ~ the Federal Republic of Germany ~

1.40; Ftance: 1.94, the United iCi.n~doD·i.79> and trw. United States of America;
1.89 ~/. . . '.' - .

17 .Almost everywhere. wonen aged betwc€:n 45 .and49, hav.e a conp1cted fertility
of six to seven children. The two exceptioD~ to this rule are Lesotho and
Caneroon where the completed fertility of eVf~rmarried Hon.en aged b-etween 45 and
49 ".i5'·ab.out five children~ this is 'probably thzresult of raa1eenigrationfrom
L~~otho and sterility in Caneroon.· .

..... . : ... "
.' .

;.-..;

2.2.3 The incidence 0'£ stc:riiity 2/.

18. Th~ \~rld 'st~rility is used in demoBraphy to 4enote ~h~ inability.to produce
live children. A distinction is made bct~een primary ste~ility' where the woman
is never able to have· children and seco~dary'steriiity ... whi(,')h arises after at
.·l~st one child hat;· been born~" . ,-

(a) Primary sterili.ty

19. Sterility could b'ecalcu1ated 'fron ~he' .percentage of ever-'r.nrried'Women
aged bet\-7een45 and 49 'i.rho have never ckclcii't;d any1ive births.' This·irtdex:
gives the proportion of women vlho coUld-be ,Considere,d as b,e iog, definitely
infertile. . . .

20. It is thsn interesting in this C:.lse to note thClt the level of prinary
sterility thus obtained is relatively lOYl~nd is below five, per'cent and even
four per cent in most of the countries studied (Table A.3inthe' annex). Jlforocco"
Nigeria and the Sudan have an unusually high l2vel of primary sterility for
c;.9untries where this tyPe of sterility d-.:J8s.,nst ;}?pe;Ir to b~ a serious problem.
These fi~ures yrere in f~ct 'eciutiousiy int<:!rprctcd by .the authors of ,thet'eports
anal.ysing· thefindin~s 6Fthe"tiationa1 fertili,ty surveys who felt that pr:6iiar)T
sterility' night have been overesti.1liate.d becau3c of under -·repbrting particularly
thil confusion' between the fact of not having' ~lad "any live births" and 'Itot .. '
having had "any children at all" These authors feel that the best estimate of ,
primary sterility in Morocco is the proportion of 5.4 per cent observed for women
between; theagM of 40 and 44 who are sti1lcrd1d1ess >'Ihilst in Nigeria and in ' ..
the Sudan;thc respective proportions of 6 per cent among \iOmen,betvleen the ages
of 30 and 34 and 5 03 per cent atixlng thos~aged bet,;cen 35' and 39 would be the
best· estimates 10/.' . .

21. In cameroon. the proportion of 14 per cer~ of wonen aged between 45 and
49 without any live tirths is remarkaHy high fer 3. pronatalist population.'
Although because of under-reportfriii. this .pr\jpcrtion might not exactly reflect'
the level of sterility ~ it is close to the proportion of 12 per cent of \4omen

. !

:~/ Population et societe, No. 173~ October 1983.

9/ To simplify matters~;~ye will talk about infertile or sterile women.
SteriLity or infertility my affect either the wife or the husband or both
spouses at the same time.

10/ Enquete Nationale sur 13 F0condit6 et la Planification Familiale au
~mro~ Rapport national; 1934 - vol. III page 22. The Nigeria Fertility Survey
Principal Report> 1984 - vol. 1. page. 75, The ;";udan FertHUy Surv0Y Principal
Report 1981 '. vol. I page 53,
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who had unproductive prernancies ~t the time of the survey~ that proportion was
considered as the actual lev~l of, Pfil1.13,ry s~e.rilitr which i~ thus .vary high
in' CaterOCln J.ll.

(b) ?eccndary sterility

2:2. , A, study of f:h~ parit:,Y progressi,on r<:it.ioB, "am9ng \<lom~n ~ho have virtually
reached theerid of their'reproductive lives can provide an idea of the extent

r ".' . . '. - "

·)f s~ccndary st~rility. ~;uch ra't,ips iI1dfcat~ for a sp~cific birth order .. the
proportion 0'£ l'lenten \<1ho have at least due' additio~al child. The ratios are
~ho"m"i~'±~ble A.4 in the 3nnexa1?-4 ind'l.,cat;e that' ,OIl the whole, the fert;Uity"
patt'~rriof~~omen"afed;hetwe~4,.5'.'and 4':'>tlas in,d~er1 c,<;>llfo:rmed to, the model .Qf,
natural' fer,~il~~y,. Jhus '0 alt;1o;q~r ~Y,erit:rher,2.rtio're: than 80' p~r c?nt of\ipme1:l' , '
"{!lith SEven chilc:lre:n. have an ei~hth 'child -,' ,. . . .. . ~ - : '", .-. .' -.

23'. ' 'Thi~ fertIlity nodef' appe~rs,bQ"Weyer-,to ,have, be.,t~p",b~ndered for ~,on.e, :::',.

CaI!l~~'p..9n;i,~,n Y16mer~ by primary ai.1d ' $,?bm;14a':rYE>t:.erility ~':, t?~,S ~:~tl'~ th~,"~a:se:9f ... ' ':' i"

nuJ.ltparous T.vomen lJ.ot <?~y is :t:J:1e, prgbabil,ity of having a"f,irstc,bild rel~tive,ly:, '
lo\~::;:~:~'coI?P~l'redto the":prob:lbi~i.tfes,9bsf.~rved" in other ,cpuntrie$ y ',but t:he,;y,alue.$'
atta,!nec!' 'in the 'other birth orders. are pr'oof of the gr6win~ ntll-nber of women '

: '" ( • ,... .- ,'~.: '. "', :.,' :. .- " ~" I . ~'.' - I :,1 ,;"'- ... --. , • •. .' I '. ' ..

affect~dby secondary sterilitY,~~'C~nero0n. '
. ~ '. . , .

24. Obvi6usly j r;rea ter' a'ttent:lon sh~~i(f be devoted t~"j'~1~:':p.~qbl£r.1of f?~~rility::" ,:'~.~
and thorou£;h investiF'~tions should [;;: carried out to id'entify all th~aspects
of sterility especially a~ a (i'~terminant 9£ population behavi:)ur.

~ '! ' . r • " "', " .; : ::. • ' \

25. In this reaged j 0.: r Fi-ank r~g}itly vrf6t~: th:at if, the problery 'off,ernai~, '
infertility was not tacYledscon~br,~~gini :1bOut ~,Aecline in fe:r~tli~i'~n' Africa
night be delayed because, the uncert~inty of be4:ring' children frU~1:rRtes" ~nternal
and external' pressure to re~~ce the num.ber of' desired children. .

26. W'Jrking on the asSt111lPt'ion, that tilt~?~l"cei1t'~··?e of vlomen~n.t'hout any Live
births was three' :)er ::;~nt~' l:rhich on(;:~hould ~9.rnally expec~; in developing: co~ntries,
Odile Frank ~xal'1ined the incidence of ~tetiliiv,'in. Bub'-Saharan Africa and ' ';' ,
identified certain areas of hish st~iri+tty,'in':ft' cOh~idera1:Jie part of Centr~l
Africa: the Central Pfrican Republic) south-west Sudan, north Zaire j th~ Congo,
Gabon and Cameroon 12/.""

27 ~ There are of cour~e many poten~i<ii"cause,sofi,~t~l~iiitY. ,t'iowever 'l w'hen ,
conten~orary literature on the subjec~.. iq:stu4~e4,',~ti~ realized ti1q t venereal
dise~S2?,¥i,i~(J.udins particularly $ypliiJ:is and::-;opor.rpl?ea., "'are:cons~d~r~d the main
c.quses or' sterility in' Afric'1 which is t.her(~for,por~,pat.hQli~gical,oi:,:ig~n~ The;,."
World Health'Orzaniz3tion cites in addition some dis~ases a~sociated~with r~lativelY
hif"h leyelsof sterility such as genetal t~berc~q~:Ls.:9:Q9rti";:m"·:r~lated,infections
or puerp;~ral infections; :Ril-1r;lo~is et:c. 1:_~I. Thf7!'d~et~ ;,$t~te 'o~ health, nalnutri
tioll" cnd~gam61J,s."'ng:t;'ri8,ge~alqo seem to h3ve at}. adveis~ effe~~ QIl. fer.tility.

. .: .! .' .' . ~ .' ; .... • ' -

,!}) Eri~J~te"nD.fi.-d~~12 sur la .':f~~ondite du C.::l1!le~o.~~,":'',p'apport pr:incir>al
1983i/ yq~o! I~,,~)af!c 66'."

12/ . OdileFrartk. ' 'II)fertility; In.-Sub, Soharian ,Africa: ,Estimate and implications
Populat"ion and'Deve1'J;ment Review. V(2)lume 0No,,1~, 1':1arch 1983.: pp. 137-144.

~ "( . '

13/
lS'759~no 0

'mo~

582.
Jpidf1.mioloqy of infertility,: technical: 'reports series 9 Genev3 j
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23. enfcrtun.'1tel:! be'c<1.us..:: of insufficient .Jato the incidence of all these potentilili
C3uses of sterility in Africa cannot he evaluated.

Initi21 fertility

29. Unlike the reriod covered by cUT'lulative fertility, fe:rtility at the beginning
oi T':k"1rLL~:;:e Gr'ir"itial fertility cove:r:s -orJ.y the first five years of marriage_
Initial frequerlcy therefore analyses, beh;lvioilr with respe~t tofertU:i.ty at the
b;:sinning'~f,:reproductive liEe~ It h3soften L:'en tho~p';ht that if the duration
of exposure to the risk of conct;ption is reduced among population that have been
influenced very little by Halthusianism, and where the fertility level depends
c0nsiderably on both the frequency of sexual relations and the ,duration of
~arriage> cumulative fertility could then be expected to decline. That is why
many recommendations advocate a rise in the .'1ge at first Marriage in order to delay
as much as possible the beginning of, wo.t12n,1 s r~productive life. The age at first
marriage r~s thus b~cooe pne of , the least co~troversi8l instruments of population
policy. Although amon~ sdme po\)~ations the period of l"eoroduction and hence that;
of exposure to the risk of tonception begins with marri~ge such is not always the
cese everYwheie~ Although many factors such as education. urbanization and social
standards with respect to childbearing could certa inly delay marriage they could
in addi~ion cause sone divergence in childbearing hehaviour and exposure to
conception 'coUld haupcn outside 1!'.arrfage,

~ . ; . .., .

30. ~Je ~ill try to analyse theiripact of age at first marriage on fertility at
the beginninF of marriage which \-Jill be descri'Qed by two indicators,: the int;erval
between narr:La'g'2 and the first birth and the mean number of liv,t~ births by woman
during the first fiv2 yeats of narria~u, :The anaiysiswill therefore be limited
to wnmen !~arried for the first tim,", five yalin" or more before the survey,

(a) Interval between first n::lrrio.~~e an,~ fir~~t birth

31. The data presented in tables A.S a~d A.6 in the annex show the nea,n
inti~rv.... :: 1,·-'tHct::n first a;rria1~e andfirstbir,th and the ,:.?rcenta·ge of women
lor~th chil.llr!;;!u before ,the marriage by age at thefirs,t marr~ge.

32. For all the W'),:len considered, the nean d.uration of the first interval is
tetwelln Ie months in ~~t'-nin and 36 t:lOnths in the Sudan. However. for most of
the countries the duration is about 20 to 22 00n1::h8. Depending on the age at
first nari'iage. the lonr;est duration wasobs~~veda~o~gwomenwilo ,vere relatively
you;::g at their first oarriuge(less thanl5 years old). The shortes~ duration ~'78S
g'~~lwrally observed among ml'Jen \.'ho T;Tere older ,than 20 at their first marriage e

33. Th.,;: effect of afe at flrs'tmarri~8eismore striking with respect to the
percentages of ~10t'len ';.;ho had children hefore their first marriage (table A.6).
TIler..., is ,2 ste~dy increase in these Jerc'entages as the age at first marriage
increases. There are howev~r t~ exceptions to this rule~ Egypt and Tunisia
where there does not appear to be any illegitimate births. These findings could
be interpreted as the consequence of sociai f~rtility standards in African
societies Ylhich rnke ~yomen ,.,rho marry l3te in life want to "catch Upll yTith those
WlD EarrieQ€:3rly in life Bith respect to fertility. 'Thus~ if at the first
niarringc a worjan is older,,: sheHfe(ls~' she is late and "rcmts to quickly make up
for lost rround, This will be all the more feasihle because the women marry
at an 8f.e when their childbear1nr faculties are more developed.
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(b) Mean number of. live births In the Urst five ye[1rl', of marriag~

34. Table. A. 7 in the annex gives the mean number of live births during the fir~t·.

five yeat:s of marriage to sti!l'-married 'WOmen during the period by aBe at first
marriage.' ."The increase in fertility at the beginning of rnarr:i&.rc ,suggested by
the shortening in the mean duration of the interval between marriage and the first
birth at the same time AS the rising age at first I!larriage isconfirmed.by the
inJicator in the.table.

.'

35. Ind.eed,.the mean number- of live births dur'ing the first five years ·of. .
marriage clearly shows the trend'towards an increa'se in fertility at the beginning
of I!l8rriage which is linked to the rising a~e at first marriage in the counries
studies.

36. The attempt - women who married rather late to catch up lrl~h respect to
fertility therefore begins probably durin£'; the first y~rs of marriage,
However, if its is ac~epted that these categories of womert are those who live
in cities and/or are women who have a relatively high 'level, of education, it'could
then be assumed that they will tend to !~ve the nwober of chtldrcn desired more
rapidly and stop producing children earlier. Since they are better informed
about basic health care, they have more confirlence in their childrenvs chances
of survival and dE:sire to have smaller far:l'ilies. This 'WOuld not be the case of
rural women who generally marry younger and whose children are more exposed to~

the risks of death. Rural women "JOuld tend to have children at the same rate·, until·
the end of thei~, reproductive life in the hope that as many of them ~s po'ssibie
will survive. 'They no longer under any social pressure.

37. Even if these findings can be interpreted in several w~ys. they show that
if the policy aimed at increasinr: the'~ge at first martia~e.is,,~ecess~ry it is
not enough to change the childbearing pattern in the countries studies; it should
make provision for appropriate related measures to ensure that when the objective
is attained it will not result in an increase in fertility and greater risks
of preoarital conception.

2.2.5 Structure of fertility

38. The fertility structure will be studied from the fer.tility rates calculated
by the aee of the oothers over a period of five years prior to the survey. Table
A.8 in the annex shows a~e-·specific fertility r:1tcs and this structure h.'lS heen
Gt<Jn(~.:lrdizec. (table A.9 in the annex) to facilitate c:m....arison.

39. The total fertility rates obtained fron this system of rates shows that the
fertility index is very high in the countries studied. The levels of fertility
observed are about three times as high as the level of 2.2 required to renew a
given population. Thus total fertility is between 5 and 7 child.ren' the record
of 8 children is observed in Kenya.
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40. Adolescent fertility (lS-'19years) is relatively high: the tates observed
ar,e abou~ 100 births per 1,000 oomen in Egypt, 11orocco a-ndLesotho and are
generally about 150 per 1,000 in the other countries. , The only exception is
Tunisia which has a very low rate· of 34 per 1,000 ah6ng the 15,19 age group.

41. The age· pattern of, fertility is characterised by :1 \"ideapr~d of , '
births throughout the period of reproduction, Although the r'[d ';tive'3 c'e s"ecific
.L-:rtility rate (tnble A.9) are at a m.oxioum between 20 and 30 "ears, they ,are
often betveen 2S and, 29 ye,rs. The curv~s of these rates h;:ive;th<lca~e form
but the shift to't<7ardc the ric-ht of the curve of th~ re13tive r'ltes calcuiatec
for Tunisia' is l)robably the result of a c1Ulnpe'in the fertility schedule in Tunisia.

42. The data in table A.10 in the annex could be used to ~rk out in what
proportion certain aRe groups contributed to total fertility.

43. The contribution of adolescents (below 20 aQe proup) to total fertility is
about 10, to 15 p~~:c~nt in all the counrties studied; this proves the precocity
of the fertility schedule in those countries except Tunisia where adolescent
fertility acco,unts for only a very small proportion of total fertility.

44. Women aged between ,20 and 29 years and those aged between 30 and 49 years
account for' ab<;>ut. t~satne proportion of total fertility and such proportions
are often muc,hhigher. than 40 per cent. In' some countries, - the contribution of
the intermediate age groups (20 30 years) is higher than that of the 30 49 age
group and is even remarkably high in Egypt and Morocco where women between the
ages of 20 and 30 account for up to 50 per cent of total fertility.

45. To sum up' the, contribution, of the various age groups shows that 1n some
African couutriesthe fertility schedule conforms to' a normal pattern where
women bear children until they are around; 45 years of age. Early menopause is
thus rare.
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III. REPORT ON CURRENT ESTIMATES OF MORTALITY IN ECA MEMBER SrATES

30 1 S.cope of the Study

46 • Information- on mortality levels, patterns, differenti.a~~·-an,dtrendSplay: important
and diversified roles in development planning in many countries'." The mortality data,
for instance on estimates of infant mortaiity ratesor"eXpeGiation 'of life at birth
ar important indicators of socio-economic and health st-atus' "o:f any c<;>untry. Information
on mortality levels in Africa is scarce because no comprehensive system of collecting
data on mortality exists. Most countries in the r'egion have not developed vital·
registration systems, needed to obtain adequate data for mortality estiIIlation •.' Howey-er j:

available data from. censuses and surveys have been used .to ob.tain estimateS which
suggest that mortality levels in Africa are among the highest in the world,.

47. Recent estimates of morta~ity provided by United Nations suggest. that cruqc;:! death,
rates for .countries in. Africa are about 20 per lOaO'population' and' infant mortality
rates exceed loa per 1000 live births. A peculiar feature of :mortality in the region.
is the,persistence of the high incidence of second year deaths. In fact, it has been
estimated that about a third of all chidren born in Africa die before they attain the
age of five. This. high level of mortality, particularly that of infant and child .
mortality e>q>lains .the relatively ·short average life span at birth of about 50 years:.
in almost al~ African countries. ' .

48. The objective in this section of the paper is to review recent studies UI'ldertaken
by ECA, which aimed at identifying mortality ,levels.:;.:'pat.terns ,"trends :a:nd;differentials
in some countries in Africao So far three studies have been completed for four ~elected

countries in each of the Eastern, Western and Northern 'sub-r·egions. The countries '
included in the studies had recent' population census and demographic survey data, data
from s(?me,form of vital registration 'system and availability of medicalr~cordsfrom
health institutions. On these bases, we covered Kenya (censuses 1969, 191~r), Malaw,i
(censuses 1966, 1977), Tanzania (censuses 1966, 1978) and ZatDbia <censUses 1959, 1974) .'
in Eastern Africa. In Western Africa we included Gambia (censuses 1962, 1973), Gha~a
(censuses 1960, 1970), Liberia (censuses 1962'~ '1974) ,and Sierra Leone .(censuses 1962,'
1974)' and·J,.astly in Northern Africa we included-Egypt (censuses 1960,1976), Morocco,
(census~s J.960, 1971), Sudan (census '1973) an'dTtinisia (censuses 1966, 1975). These'
series of studies would continue to cover as many countries as possible in ali other
subregions in order to have comprehensive mortality information on general rnorta~~

and that among infants and early childhood mortality 0 •

3.2 Mortality Levels and Trends

49. Many types of mortality measures are used as indicators of mOrtality. Some
of these measures refer to all ages combined while others refer to specific age groups
of cohorts. In Table A.ll (annex) .we·present three s'uch measures', namely, 'crude death
rate (CDR) which is defined as deaths in a particular year for all ages combined divided
by total mid-year popUlation. CDR is a crude indicator of mortality levels because i.t .
is influenced by age composition. of populat·ion.

1·
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50. The second ,f(asure whi(:1 is commonly used is the expectation of life at, birth (p ).
This index summarizes average life span by using knowledge of mortality' to' new borne ~o
measure the number of expected years of fut.ure life ~ the average life, fop, i=i~ohQrt of i

new borne ~nfants'~l':Thisis a refined mea~~ofmortaH.ty,' it is not ~influenGedby .....
age distribution. of population and'It can be-usec;l to compare mortaiitylevel~of,:

countries. The third ;measure presented in this, .tab.le is the infant mortCility rate (IMR)
defined as thenumb~r 'Of infant ~deaths in ayea,rdivided by the number o£tqtallive"
births in that year.' ,,c. -", ';

51. The mortality data presented in Table'~.ll'~·eY~~.l: ~hat mortality i;'stiil high'
in the region, and 'secondly, the level of mortality dropped in 1:he intercensal period
in all countries included in this table. ':lHtliin each sub-region levels of mortality
were different. In terms of both series of data, the c9untrie9 that had highest
estimates of p'.~' were Kenya: and Egypt in Eastern and N.or-thern subregions respectively.:
In West-Africao~here Gambia' ~ad'highest esti~:es of _~' in l~~Os was supercedec;lb~ ,
Ghana whoseest~mates of p 1n 1970 were the'h1ghest.The th1rd aspect ofmorta11ty
reve.a:led in this table is ~hatinale mortali~y in everycounfry is higher than that 
for. females.~except for some; countries in N,'oIrthern Africa, l'1h~re estimates of p for
females are lower than for males such as iil'the Sudan. Although the c~nsus ofOthis
sex differences in Tr;:·'>".;~~;-:Yare not yet clear, evidence from India and Pakistan data
leads one of the suggestion that the better care for male children contribute this
difference.

'3.3 Mortality Pattern and Differentials
."' (

.,';':" " ..- ..

52. Mortality levels, patterns and trends tend to be influenced by~g~,anQ.' sex. Suitable
data foranalyzihgthe age pattern of mortality of African Populations are not available
for almost all countries since data from comprehensive vital registration systems do
not exist. Hotrlever,· it has been established, where reas9nablyr~liabledata exist,
that age patte~s of mortality in high-mortality countries are invariably U-shaped~

with high infant arid childhood death rates and high and rising deaths in the younger
and older age groups respectively. 14/ African populations cu"le characterized py high
infant and childhood death rates. Mortality rates drop to relatively low levels during
later childhood and early childhood but begin to rise again after thirty-five ,years of
age. For lack of comparable data analysis is only on sex differentials in mortaJ;.ity.

53. The sex patterns of mortality revealed in Table A.ll are that mortality levels
are higher for males than females. All the three indices of mortality suggest higher
male than female mortality for both series of data for all countries. However, the~e

is a peculiar observation for data from some countries in Northern Africa. Estimates
of CDR and IMR for 1960 series of Morocco and Tunisia are lower for males than females.
Estimates of 1 'for males are greater than for females~~these countries. This
observation wa~ presistent in the 1970 series of data for Morocco, but situation was
reversed for Tunisia."; The sex pattern of mortality for Sudan also suggest higher
female than' malemorta'lity . This rather unusual sex pattern of mortality maybe
true for the countries in the North Africa subregion and it may also suggest important
stages in the demographic transition theory that high mortality countries with strong
cultural values for svrvival of sons do tend to be subjected to reversed sex patterns
of mortality. The differences in the sex patterns of mortality among the countries
within Northern Africa are significan1:. Thus the sex differentials in mortality in
Tunisia has been declining lead one to suggest that increased universal education and

. I' UN Levels and trends of mortality since 1950, ST/ESA/SER.A/74) WY 1902, p.e14
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other social 'reforms,,:iIl· favour of ,females noqtonly- reduce mortality but also red~ce

higher female 'mor;t..a:lity., Lata. ifl the ,;i:;p.plEr :suggesT .th.atmorta.i;tty .1E?vels were highest
among countries .du'iWestern "Africa 'and lowest fo:r; thos'~, in Nqrth~rr:1Af~ica•.-,~s'timates
of p based on either 1960s series or 1970s series of data show highest lifeex.Pectancy
at b~rth for countries in North Africa followed by these in Eastern Africa and, lastly,
cou!1tries; in Western Africa.

IV. CON-c.nUS:TON, :.: :' .

I /. " I ~ •• ..:

54. The main activities undertaken over the past few years with respect to both data
collection::and data analysis have.·'prC?yided a clearer picture. of the popUlation s~tuation

in Africa'~(

55. The 'glob,a~:levels of fertility.:are now known,. Thec~nsuses· have giv~n;C:\n,.~timate

offer.tility 'and surve)f3such as those carried out 'as part: of theJlqr+.d Fe:r-tility Survey
have ..:provided ,increasingly accurat.emeasures of fertility,., , .

. """,,'
.- j

56~ .,T.he +evels'of fertility in Africa are now reJ..~tively high •.. Thus, by. ~the t~me

an AfrdIqa,nwoman:'s r.eproductive life is over~ she, Wi11-hgy-e giv~:g.:b;rth tq,.between
six and seven children; th~' s reflects a "naturallY fertility mode:)..c";,_"fertility i~ highest
between the ages of 20 and 30 years.

,. ~ "r '. ~ '. j. -~ ,~~I.' ': " .

57,; ,Altho-ugh suchleveis '.of relatively high fertility on theAfric~n, Gontinent are
making 'African governments inc!leasingly·worried;~. t POE?eprGblem sh0l:l.;Lq. not make governments
over'~ook the problem ,of infertility','which,intpe :~oq:i,.o","culturp.l..contex~ of Africa, is
more',alarming.'., The incidence of infertility or,_ $tib-fertilityin~ome African regions
remains an obsession for all African women. According to the African saying~ there is
no -greater,·"misfor"tune\ for an African woman than :steril.ityO;.:,,;_, ';,; -i

, I': " ..·t .'"'... ,.,

58. It also appe~I"sthat as·a result otthe ;rising ~ge at first. ~arriage,there is an
increase in the rhythm of child bearing in the: first birth interval accomPanied by a
shortning in the mean duration of that interval. This would thus result in an increase
in fertility at the beginning of marriage which, if no precautions are taken in the
future could simply becorae an increase in fertility.

59" Indeed$ in vieVl of the cleurly formulat(~cl objectives in the economic and social
development plans of African governments such as urbanization and modernization, universal
education~ eradication of infant mortality, a decrease in sterility and so on~ still
greater changes should be expected in the near future.

60. It should for example be expected that not only would the chances of women breat
feeding their babies become increasingly smaller, but that the duration of breastfeeding
will become increasingly shorter. Similarly~ post-partum sexual abstinence will be less
conlmon and of shorter duration, and pecple will be increasingly older at first marriage.
Thus" if there is no corresponding increase in the use of modern contraception, such a
disruption of the traditional mechanisms of fertility regUlation in Africa might, if it
becomes worse~ make women more exposed to the risy of conception and the consequence
will be an inevitable increase in fertility.
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61. Recent estimates in some East, West and North African countries show that
levels of mcrt~Ji"':y are still relatively high in Africa. Life expectancy at birth
is about.50 Ye~rs in Africa while it is much higher than 70 years in the developed
countries.

62. Infant and child mortality is also very hiGh and alone accounts for more than
half of all deaths in almost all the African countries. Available data have also
showed variations in mortality among countri.s and quite significant differences
between regions of the sam8 c01...r1tries and between urban and rural areas.

53. Although current knOWledge on the levels, structure ~trends and determinants
of mortality in Africa is limited, the data presented suggest that the priority
objectives of any population policy aimed at reducing mortality should be the

'.. r,eductionof infant and child mortality. '. Since infectiouS' diseases, parasites and
malnutritfon still remain the main causes of infant mortality, a consistent population
education policy should be developed to get parents to take the preventive measures
required to bring about a decline in childhood morbidity and mortality. Such a
policy should go hand-in-hand with the reorganization of health services, a,:better
distribution of health facilities between urban 'and rural areas and development of
basic health care. '

64. On the basis of tha findings presented and analyzed in this document that it
can be stated in a nutshell the levels of fertility and mortality in most African
countries are still relatively high. However, it is still difficult to accurately
determine the levels of fertility arid mortality because of inadequate demographic
data and a lack of appropriate analysis techniques to generate reliable estimates.

65. As a result of these shortcomings, the conclusion we have reached should not
be considered as final. On the contrary, as the quality of data is expected to
eradually improve in the future, they could be adjusted accordingly.
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Table Al: Estimate of population size, crude birth rates and crude reproduction rates

Regions or countries

Estimate of population
size in July 1980

(in thousands)

Estimate of crude birth
rate & crude reproduction

rate in 1980-1985

........... ~.- ~., - "~ ..- ~.. _ ~-

CBR (%') CRR

Central Africa

Angola
Cameroon
Congo
Gabel)
ECa,l;.atoriaJ. Guinea
Central African R~public

Sao Tome and Principe
Chad
Zaire

East Africa

Burundi
Comoros
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
Madagascar
Malawi
Mauritius
Mozambique
Uganda
Reunion
Rwanda
Seychelles
Somalia
Tcrozania
Zambia
Zimbabwe

North Africa

Algeria
EZypt
Libya
Morocco
Sudan
Tunisia

7 723
8 554
1 529
1 074

352
2 290

85
4 777

29 532

4,052
392
310

32,012
16 776

8 704
5 969

955
12 094
13 179

525
5 144

65
4 612,

18 B6T~

5 6413
7 360

18 667
41 251

2 974
20 050
18 681

6 393

44.8

47.3
43.2
44.5
34.6
42.5
44.7

44.2
45.2

49.1

47.8
46.3

49.2
55.1
44.4
52.1
25.5
44.1
49.9
20.5
51.1

46.5
. 50'.q..,'......~ ....
40.1
47.2
41.9

45.1
3B.l
45.6
44.0
45.9
34.1

2.97

3.15
2.85
2.95
2.30
2.79

.2.90
.'; ~

~ 2.9b
3'.00

3~17

.' 3.10

3.30
4.001:~

3.00
3.45
1.35

.3.00
• 3.40

1.10
3.60

3.00
3.50
3.33
3.25
2.93

3.40
2.55
3.50
3.14
3.22
2.40
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Table.AI: (continued)

-----------------

Regions or countries

. :

Estimate of Population
size in July 1980

(in thousands

Estimate of crude birth .. '
rate & orude -reproduction

rate in 1980-1985
CBR (%) CRR

West Africa

Benin
Burkina raso
.Cape Verde
Cote d' Ivoire
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Liberia
Hali
Mauritania
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Togo

Southern Africa

Botswana
Lesotho
Namibia
South Africa
Swaziland

3,472
6 J.74

300
8 247

583
11 457

4 832
809

1 871
7 009
1 631
5 311

80 553
5 708
3 296
2 534

908
1 339
1 345

28 612
558

44.8

51.0
47.8
23.9
46.0
48.4
47.0 '";'.::,'
46.8 ~,.,...

40.7
48.7
50.2
50.1
51.0
50.4
47.7
47.4
45.4

39.8

50.0
41.7
45.1
38.7
47.5

2.97.

3.45
3.20

. 1.30
3.30
3.15
3.20
3.05
2.65
4.40
3.30
3.40
3.50.·
3.50

.. '3.20
3.02
3.00

2.57

3.20
2.85
3.00
2.50
3.20...

Source: United Nations - World Population Projects - Estimates and
Projections as assessed' in 1982,1984, New York.
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Table A2: Mean .. nUmber,.of ,live, bivths ~b ··a e of~' ni>thet's at··the time ·of:,·the· ~".~' ...
survey ever-married women

...-......... , ..-..- ..

Date of the .• Acre Grou~s at the Time of the Survey
Couh-er,y -.. '--'SurveY -- , 20 .:~'20"::'24 .... ":~~'2S:: 29 ' .. 30';' 34 35-39 40-44 45-49 , ,·All··

.. ,._•.• ,_ 'R . . .- ....

Benin 1982 .63 1.68 3.16 4073 5.76 6.08 6.29 3.81

Cameroon 1978 .71 1.73 3.05 4.19 4.09 5.23 5.25 3.47
Cote d'Ivoire .: i980 .80 2.00 3.40 4.GO 5.90 6.70 6 090 3.00
Egypt ·1980 063 1.81 3.07' 4061 5079 6.46 6-:87 4.13 .
Ghana 1979 .71 1.59 2.76 4.06 5039 6.14 6.73 3.66

Kenya 1978 .94 2.16 3.84 5.62 6.86 7.55 7.90 4.84

Lesotho 1977 .49 1.43 2.62 3.95 4.73 5.14 5.41 3.19

Morocco 1980 .27 1.92 3.25 4.91 6.13 7.11 7.08 4.55

Mauritania 1981 .99 2.17 3.73 5000 5.79 5.97 6.10 3.88
1'···.(/·;·

Nigeria 1982 .83 2.10 3.31 4.36 5.12 5.15 5.87$ ~.67

Senegal 1979 .71 1.95 3.52 5026 5.98 6.77 7.21 4.03

Sudan 1979 070 2.19 3.42 4.99 5091 6.03 6.07 4.21

Tunisia 1978 .63 1.52 2.88 4053 5.81 6.60 7.04 4.50

Source: National fertility surveys - Analysis report - Vol. I
, .... _.-...... , .. _.'.. -_. ' ...._.
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Table A3: Percen~.~.~ ..2f::.childless ~~e.r-maI'ried women by age .group at.the time of·...
the survey - '.

---_.-
_..t\.~.~ .:?t.'?ups

Country 15-19 . 20-24 ..25~.29.. 30-34 ....35-39 _.:. !~" ••46-44 .·.4.5~49 AI!

Benin 45.0 12.0 5.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 9.0

Cameroon 46.lf . 16.7 11.0 9.6 11.4 10.8 13.7 .. 16.7 .. -

Cote d'Ivoire 40.1 9.9 5.1 4.9 3.1 3.3 5.0 10.9

Egypt 52.5 18.1 8.5 4.1 3.2 4.1 3.7 11.0

Ghana 37.3 12.3 5.8 4.2 1.0 2.6 2.1 8.2

Kenya 37.5 11.5 5.7 3.5 3.0 4.8 4.6 8.5

Lesotho 55.4 _ 18.1 6.0 3.3 4.2 5.8 4.1 1~.9

Morocco 45.7 15.9 9.9 5.6 6.0 5.4 8.5 11.7

Mauritania 36.0 13.7 6.3 4.3 4.0 5.8 3.7 11.3

Nigeria 41.6 12.7 7.4 5.1 5.2 6.9 8.0 11.2

Senegal 43.9 10.9 4.1 4.4 3.4 3.5 3.5 11.4

Sudan 52.3 ···14·.·5 7-.5· ··564· "... 5.3 .-- 6--.5 ·8.6 . - .- 11.3

Tunisia 46.9 20.8 6 .. 6 4.5 4.1 3.6 3.7
-, 8.5

Source: National fertility surveys - Analysis report - volume I
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Table A4: Parity rrogr~ssi~n ratios (%) for women between 45-49 years (all women)
J ..

Parity Progress..iol1 Ratios
. SC~l~"'"t:r.y a 0 a ~. ("3- 2 a " a4 a 5 a 6 a 7 a 8 a 9 a 10,)

-0;.";-" :' ~ .-

LGnin 977 97/.. 918 911-\- 887 900 882 706 674 487 515

Cameroon 852 910 937 880 891 886 770 817 689 939 686

,CotE; d'Ivoire 955 962 -955 950 944 883 855 753 665 595

.Egypt 966 861+ 970 961 927 885 862 7$4 738 6§~ 539

K~nya 97ti 982 .. 976 957 956 938 926 884·. 759 73$ .. 521

:Sesotho 960 940 910 900 970 830 aoo 750 700 '650 " 560

Horocco 9.1 LV 962 960 972 962 961 ,889 869 778 743 611.','. .. 2GO
_.

Ivlauritania. 9.10' •. 920 930 940 870 870 800 830 650 680

3~negal 971 974 '952 955 914 923 877 8'33 735 ' 688 590
- .. -., .. - ...-

,.,"726Sudan 921 951 922 923 898 895 831 824 655 510

Tunisia 960 979 954 929 894 857 857 804 739 569 632

. !

Source: National fertility sUl"'veys - Analysis repor't', .. Volume'I

Td.ble AS :..Mean<i~~tion in mo~~E_~,9.i_!}~~_i~t~rva:l_!Je!.~~~;:n.fir~t' marriage and first'
birth. q,cc.ordingto qge a1: firs.tmq.;rriage, (women. married for, the ,fir.s,t

ti~__!_ive yearf? or more before the survey)

._-----
Country

______ ~ __='J....o:'\g=-e_a,U.irst marria~__.~._. .',·
415 15- 37 J8-·19 20-21 22--24 25-29 30+ All

B'2nin 1908 18.2 '16.7 J.7.5 16.1 17.9 23.7 17.8
Cameroon 26.5 20.1 17.8 18.1 17.8 15.4 20.8 ·'2-1.1:
Cote d'Ivoire 21.7 19'.6 19.2 19.5 17.5 21.0 10.3 19.9
ELYl)t 23.2 20.4 3.9.8 19.9 '18'.2 18.2 19.1- 2b-~:8

Ghana. 30.0 25'.3 ' 24.1 26.4 17:.6 19.3 18.8 25;1~',

Lesotho 25.6 2:2.3 ,20.1 -18.8 IS'.l 18.0 19.9 ~ ,2!.1
J.vlOI"'OCCO 24,6 21'.1 20.2 ' 1909 20'.8 15.0 23.7 21-;8
J:1auritahia[) 24.8' 24.2 ' 20.5 21.6 19:.6 21.2 16.6 Z3:.9:"

'mget"ia' "'~- 24 ~-t:t ...... "'--"-~20 ~'2 ' '20;'4 ' "-'"1~~ '0'--" l'S';' 4 22.3-- "14;6 21'.'6
S€negal 24\.3' .', . '20·.7·, 18~ 2, 19'~:2~' , ~··I8.!. 9 15.6 21.6
Sudan 42.0 34.5 29.2 27.5 30.4 25.6 18.5 36.3
Tunisia 25.8 22.3 19.3 19.0 17.9 16.3 15 07 20.4

Source: National fertility surveys - Analysis report - Vol. I.
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Teb1e A6: PercentagGof women withchi1dren befo~~!riaKebyageat first
fiI"st marI"iae (womenmarried fOI"the fiI"st time five ears or more

before the survey

h.r;e at first marI"iage
Country <J.5 . 15-17 18-19 20-21 22-24 25-29 30 + All Ages

I

Benin 8.4 12.6 15.0 19.1 23.5 30.1 46.2 15.0
CameI"oon 5.3 12.7 20.4 33.0 44.5 G5.4 71.3 18.0
Cote d' Ivoire 5.6 12.7 16.1 29.1 35.4 55.0 89.7 16.0
Egypt 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.0 0.1
Ghana 3.3 7.2 8.0 7.9 15.5 19.8+ 7.9
Kenya 6.2 13.2 25.0 29.8 39.9 41.2 53.2 18.5
Lesotho 2.2 2.9 2.9 7.6 :.6 24.2 30.0 4.5
BoI"oCCO 2.3 4;2 5.6 4.2 . 4.7 8.0 14.3 3.9
MauI"itania 0.6 1.6 8.3 7.3 5.6 6.9 4.2 2.0
Nigeria 6.6 12.5 12.7 19.5 21.5 29.0 49.1 '11.7
Senegal 0.5 2.1 4.8 12.5 8.3 26.9 66.7 2.8
Tunisia 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.3 0.5 0.0 0.1

+25 year's and oveI"
Source: National fertility survey - Analysis report, Vol.!.

Table AT: Mean numb~r of live births before or during the first five yeaI"S of
maI"I"iage by maternal age at fiI"st maI"I"iage

Age at fiI"st marTlage
Country -<,,15 15-17 18-19 20-21 22-24 25-29 30 + All Ages

......

Benin 1.4· 1.9 1.9 1.9 2.1 2.3 3.5 1.9
Cameroon 1.0 . 1'.5 1.7 2.0 2.2 2.5 3.1 1.5
Cote d' Ivoire 1.5 1.7 1.8 2.1 2.1 2.9 3.0 1.8
Egypt 1.7 1.9 2.0 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.2 1.8
Ghana 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.6 2.0 2.0 2.1 . 1.7
Kenya 1.6 1.9 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.9 l.3 1.8
Lesotho 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.7 2.0 2.0 1.5
I'1orocco 1.3 1.8 1.9 1.9 1.8 2.0 1.9 1.7
lJIauritania 1.2 1.5 1.7 1.6 1.6 2.0 1.5 1.3
NigeI"ia 1.2 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.1 2.7 1.5
Senegal L4 1.6 1 1.6 1.9 (2.2) (3.0) '. 1.5
Sudan 1. '+ 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.5
Tunisia 1.5 1.8 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.2 (1.9) 1.9

,SouI"ce: National fertility surveys - Analysis report, Vol. I
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Table A8: Age-soecific:fe~ility lrat~s (%) and total fertility (0-4 years
_ ......................,.~ .,If " ,

before th~ survey) \
! ,

Age group ~t the time of the surveX Total
Country 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 Fertility

1

Benin 151 314 329 278 193 99 51 7.11
Cameroon 186 295 277 220 155 106 36 6.38
Cote d' Ivoire 216 31Lt 299 246 207 1~9 eo 7.37
Egypt 99 256 285 217 130 48 i6 5.27
Ghana 132 257 266 242 169 135 50 6.26
Kenya 174 346 354 301 241 166 68 8.25
Lesotho 67 293 289 242 186 87 26 5.95
Morocco 93 265 296 222 178 98 29 5.91
Mauritania 155 264 : 290 242 168 -86 44 6.25
Nigeria 173 284: 271.J 231 147 100 60 6.35
Senegal 188 304 . 331 270 197 106 36 7.16
Sudan 114 264 . 283 251 149 lOa 35 6.02
Tunisia ; 34 225 304 261 199 112 37 5.86

Source: National fertility surveys - Analysis report, Vol. I.

Table .\9: Relative ;fertility rates

Age groups at the time of the survey
Country 15-19 20-24. 25~29 30-34 35-39 40-44- 45-49 Total

Benin 107 222 233 196 136 70 36 1000
Cameroon 146 231 217 173 122 83 28 1000
Cote d;Ivoire 147 213 203 167 141 88 41 1000
Egypt 94 244 271 206 124- 46 15 1000
Ghana 106 205 213 193 135 108 40 1000
Kenya 105 210 215 182 146 1('1 41 1000
Lesotho 56 246 244 203 156 73 22 1000
Morocco 79 224 251 188 151 83 24 1000
Mauritania 124 211 232 194 135 69 35 1000
Nigieria 136 224 216 182 116 79 47 1000
Senegal 131 212 231 189 138 74 25 1000
Sudan 95 219 235 208 124 90 29 1000

Sourc: Table A8
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Table 10: Relative contribution to total fertility ofWQmen',below20, years,
between 20'to' 29 years ,30 years; aUld over- ' ,

"~., '.-'.)

Country
Total

Fertility

;/

, Cumulative Fertility
From From.:. From

15-19 20-29·: 30-49
"'l

r:elative Contribution to Total Fertility (%)
Women under Women between Women between

20 years 20-29 years 30-49 years
of age of ~ge of age

())
C'l.......
~

A
U)

At
....... 00
~ X
UQ)Q)
J:>.1l=:bO
....... l=: ltl
~~At

Benin 7.U 0.75 3.22 3.13 11 45 44

Cameroon 6.38 0.93 2.86 2.59 10 45 40

Cote d 1 Ivoire 7.47 LOG 3.07 ~.32 14 41 45.
,~~t 5:,'27 0.50 2.71 2.06 10 51 39I

: ..~ :".' .: ~
:-:f _:: ..

6:26 2.93,Ghana .-.' ~, 0.66 2.62 10 42 48

K~nya 8.31 0.87 3.50 3.94, 11 42 47

Lesotho 5.79 0.52 2.62 2 .65- 9 45
,

46

r,16rocco 6.91, 0.50 2'.91 ' 2.49 9 49 42
. j

Mauritania 6.25 0.78 2.77 2.70 13 44 43,
i .• ~ . .•

6.46 0.87 .:: 2n9 2.~80' 14 43 43! N~g~u1~a
'}!

Sepegal 7.23 0.94 3.:18 3.,11: : 13 44 43
I ,

: Sudan 6.02 0.57 2.75 2.70 9 46 i
45.

, Tunisia 5.85 0.17 2.65 3.03 3 ,:45 52

Source: Table A8

;:.



(-) Data not available.

al Census dates were as follows: Kenya 1969, Malawi 1966, Tanzania 1967, Zambia 1969, Gambia 1962,
Ghana-1960, Liberia 1962, Sierra Leone 1962, Egypt 1960, Morocco, 1960, Tunisia 1966.

bl Census dates were as follows: Kenya 1979, Malawi 1977, Tanzania 1978, Zambia 1974, Gambia 1973,
Ghana 1970, Liberia 1974, Sierra Leone 1974, Egypt 1976, Morocco 1971, Sudan 1973 and Tunisia 1975 •
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